ONLINE COURSES  Classes run once weekly on day and dates indicated.
1) CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOP
8 weeks MONDAYS (9/27-11/15)  Tui:on: $73
Open to all levels, this workshop provides a suppor=ve environment for
writers to discover their unique voices. We write in notebooks on
prompts that lend themselves to ﬁc=on, crea=ve non-ﬁc=on, poetry,
and memoir while examining the elements of plot, characteriza=on,
dialogue, and descrip=on.
Instructor: Louise S. Bierig graduated from the University of Iowa’s
Undergraduate Writers’ Workshop. She has published her short stories
and essays in The Philadelphia Inquirer, Peregrine Journal, Philadelphia
Stories and The Swarthmorean. She leads the Lansdowne Writers’
Workshop and is wri=ng a novella.
ONLINE  7:00-9:00pm  Limit 12

7) AN INTRODUCTION TO FAMILY GENEALOGY
4 weeks WEDNESDAYS (10/6-10/27)  Tui:on: $45
You will need to think crea=vely to ﬁnd your long-lost ancestors. Learn
how to search for and corroborate genealogical informa=on, conduct
oral histories, and keep track of and preserve your documenta=on. You
will learn that ﬁnding an ancestor is one thing. Proving that ancestor
existed and is related to you is yet another.
Instructor: Bob Brooke has been wri=ng about genealogy for the past 20
years. He has given lectures and taught courses in genealogy and wri=ng
family history and memoir. His long-standing column, “Everyday
Genealogy,” soon to be a book, has appeared in An=que Week and
online at GenealogyToday.com.
ONLINE  7:00-9:00pm  Limit 12

2) BEGINNING ITALIAN
8 weeks MONDAYS (9/27-11/15)  Tui:on: $50
This is a course for beginners and those who wish to review. While
focusing on what is useful for travel, we will learn the basics of grammar
and work on listening, understanding and pronuncia=on. Textbook is
“Italian Conversa=on: Prac=ce Makes Perfect” by Marcel Danesi
(McGraw-Hill).
Instructor: Tony D’Addono spoke Italian at home while growing up. He
studied Italian at Neumann University and with Sal Faro at WSCC. He has
studied all aspects of Italian grammar for ﬁmeen years. He is passionate
about the language and culture and has traveled to Italy seven =mes.
ONLINE  7:00-8:00pm  Limit 10

8) THE EDUCATED COLLECTOR
3 weeks WEDNESDAYS (11/3-11/17)  Tui:on: $41
To be successful in collec=ng, you need to know where to buy and sell.
Perhaps you have inherited an=ques or collec=bles and are looking to
sell them. Learn how to determine value and what has value, and ﬁnd
markets to buy and sell.
Instructor: Bob Brooke has been a collector for 37 years and specializes
in wri=ng about an=ques. His ar=cles have appeared in publica=ons
including An:que Week and American An:qui:es. He has published two
books on an=ques. He writes an an=ques E-zine and a weekly blog.
ONLINE  7:00-9:00pm  Limit 12

3) ITALIAN II
8 weeks TUESDAYS (9/28-11/16)  Tui:on: $50
For those familiar with the basics and ready to move ahead. We will be
studying the text of “Omicidio Nel Castello” by Loredana LaCifra (book
and CD set available on Amazon), focusing on reading, comprehension
and pronuncia=on.
Instructor: See #2.
ONLINE  1:00-2:00pm  Limit 10
4) WATERCOLOR FOR EVERYONE
6 weeks TUESDAYS (10/12-11/16)  Tui:on: $54 (materials EXTRA)**
The Zoom format will be an excellent way to support your ar=s=c
process by providing individual asen=on as you explore your unique
style while learning techniques of watercolor pain=ng. Supply list
provided by instructor prior to ﬁrst class.
Instructor: Joanne Dozor has studied with local greats such as Dominic
DiStefano, Phil Blank, Jane Miluski and Josephine Tsai. Her passion for
watercolor has resulted in many sales in her Surf City, NJ gallery, Fireﬂy.
ONLINE  7:00-9:00pm  Limit 20
5) CONTAINER GARDENING: RE-IMAGINED
2 weeks WEDNESDAYS (10/6-10/13)  Tui:on: $21
Want to asract birds, buserﬂies and beneﬁcial insects to your garden
but are short on space and =me? In this four-season approach, learn
techniques for designing a low-maintenance container garden using
na=ve plants, herbs and annuals, with recommenda=ons for color,
texture, sun and shade varie=es.
Instructor: Marcia Tate is a garden designer, writer and teacher
specializing in na=ve plants and eco-friendly gardening. She speaks at
garden clubs, arboreta and is a workshop leader for Audubon PA.
ONLINE  7:00-8:30pm  Limit 20
6) GOING GREEN: TEN STEPS TO A HEALTHIER GARDEN
2 weeks WEDNESDAYS (11/3-11/10)  Tui:on: $21
Learn how to grow a beau=ful garden where people, plants and wildlife
thrive together in a healthy seLng. Organic gardening, compos=ng,
choosing plants and crea=ng diversity are some of the topics covered.
Discover simple steps to save you money and help you ﬁnd more =me to
enjoy your garden.
Instructor: See #5.
ONLINE  7:00-8:30pm  Limit 20

9) RETIREMENT INCOME AND WITHDRAWAL STRATEGIES
2 weeks WEDNESDAYS (10/13-10/20)  Tui:on: $28
Having saved diligently for re=rement, asendees will focus on how to
maintain your current lifestyle amer you stop working. We will discuss
common withdrawal strategies, the 4% rule, Roth Conversions,
annui=es, tax strategies and more. Inves=ng in re=rement is diﬀerent.
Arm yourself with the best strategies to maximize your savings, so
ul=mately you can focus on other areas of your re=rement!
Instructor: Andrew Herron and Kevin Manning are Cer=ﬁed Financial
Planners and the founding members of Stone Pine Financial Partners
located in Media, Pa. They have over 30 years combined experience
helping individuals and families transi=on to re=rement.
ONLINE  6:30-8:30pm  Limit 25
WHAT IS YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY STRATEGY?
TWO Sec8ons – register for either date!
10) 1 week TUESDAY (10/5)  Tui:on: $13
11) 1 week THURSDAY (11/18)  Tui:on: $13
Social Security is simple if you worked long enough and were never
married. When you add two-incomes and/or divorce into the mix
decisions become complicated. Making wrong decisions can result in
less income for the rest of your life. This course addresses common but
complex situa=ons including: how to give your check a governmentguaranteed boost; how marital status aﬀects beneﬁts; how a spouse’s
ﬁling status aﬀects beneﬁts. Learn strategies to maximize beneﬁts.
Instructors: Michael Wahl has worked in the ﬁeld for 49 years. His
partner, Dan Basy, has been in the ﬁeld for 29 years.
ONLINE  7:00-9:00pm  Limit 25
12) LEARN TO USE PHOTO OPTIMIZATION SOFTWARE AND APPS
6 weeks THURSDAYS (10/7-11/11)  Tui:on: $41
Have you wondered how some photographers get those spectacular,
stylized, eye-popping looks into their photographs? Much of it comes
from the selec=ve use of photo edi=ng somware programs and apps.
Learn to unlock the power of the edi=ng tools already in the photo apps
that came with your devices and to use the primary photo crea=ve tool
Adobe Photoshop and its add-on, NIK Eﬀects. With guidance, you may
ﬁnd these tools more accessible and easier to use than expected.
Instructor: George Tate, a freelance commercial photographer, creates
photos for adver=sing, branding and corporate communica=ons in the
U.S. and around the world.
ONLINE  7:00-8:30pm  Limit 15

ONLINE COURSES  Classes run once weekly on day and dates indicated.
13) REALIZE YOUR WRITING DREAMS
6 weeks THURSDAYS (9/30-11/4)  Tui:on: $41
If you’ve ever said “I could write a book,” this is the class for you. You
will learn everything you need to know about the wri=ng process, how
to ﬁnd the right publishing route for your book and how to write a
successful marke=ng plan for your book. Students will need the book,
Realize Your Wri:ng Dreams, which can be purchased in e-book or
paperback, or mailed by the instructor (cost ranges from $5-20).
Instructor: Doreen McGeLgan is the bestselling author of three books,
ghostwriter of seven books and an award winning blogger. She has
travelled the country presen=ng workshops on the business of wri=ng
books at business and wri=ng conferences. As a Past Press Club board
member she chaired and facilitated their Professional Development
workshop series. As a member of SCORE, Doreen presents seminars on
marke=ng.
ONLINE  6:30-8:00pm  Limit 15
14) QUILTED HOLIDAY TABLE RUNNER
5 weeks FRIDAYS (10/8-11/12; NO class 10/15)  Tui:on: $34 (materials
EXTRA)**
Beginner and experienced Quilters will piece, sew and quilt a holiday
table runner. (Experienced quilters op=on to add appliqué.) This class is
not for beginning sewers, but for students who have sewn but not
quilted. Each student must be proﬁcient in the Use and Maintenance of
their personal sewing machine.
KITS: Precut quilt kits will be provided for $30/kit paid to teacher at =me
of delivery/pick up.
Instructor: Alicia Ruley-Nock is an award-winning, self-taught ﬁber ar=st.
Her inﬂuence comes from nature’s elements, colors and textures. Her
work has appeared in shows and exhibits na=onwide.
ONLINE  10:00-11:30am  Limit 12
15) TOTAL BODY SCULPTING (Monday class)
8 weeks MONDAYS (9/27-11/15)  Tui:on: $50
Discover how to sculpt and tone your en=re body. Focus on and
completely isolate diﬀerent parts of the body throughout the course.
Enjoy ample =me to build and create long, lean muscles. Persons of all
ages and ﬁtness levels will ﬁnd plenty of exercise op=ons in this class.
Students will need a mat and hand towel.
Instructor: Bridget Pothier is a graduate of Strong, Stretched and
Centered of Maui, HI. She is cer=ﬁed in personal training, group exercise
and yoga. She was an exercise instructor and personal trainer at the
Ridley Sports Club.
ONLINE  6:00-7:00pm  Limit 25
16) PILATES FOR AGING GRACEFULLY
8 weeks MONDAYS (9/27-11/15)  Tui:on: $50
This class is designed to meet the needs of the older adult who may be
at risk of bone loss. Balance ac=vi=es, proper breathing, postural and
abdominal strengthening, pelvic ﬂoor educa=on and mindfulness
medita=on will be incorporated into the lesson. A chair and mat are
recommended. Props (hand weights, small ball, stretchy band) may be
used to enhance the work.
Instructor: Maureen Fleagle has been a Physical Therapist for almost 40
years and specializes in Women's Health. She has taught Pilates with
WSCC for 16 years and enjoys the experience of helping individuals stay
strong, energe=c and age with grace.
ONLINE  9:00-10:00am  Limit 25

17) PILATES MAT: LEVEL I
8 weeks MONDAYS (9/27-11/15)  Tui:on: $50
Discover a way to reduce back pain, improve posture and energize your
lifestyle. This beginner class focuses on the fundamentals of Pilates
along with basic mat movements. The sequence of movements follows
the tradi=onal Pilates method. A cushioned Pilates mat is recommended.
Instructor: See #16.
ONLINE  5:00-6:00pm  Limit 30
18) PILATES MAT: LEVEL II
8 weeks MONDAYS (9/27-11/15)  Tui:on: $50
Have you already taken the ﬁrst level Pilates class at WSCC or had a
beginner session of mat Pilates elsewhere? If so, come and join this Level
II class, which incorporates movement beyond the fundamentals to
enhance core strength, increase ﬂexibility and strengthen the student’s
prac=ce. Props may be used to enhance the work. Use of a cushioned
Pilates mat is highly recommended.
Instructor: See #16.
ONLINE  6:10-7:10pm  Limit 30
19) SEATED T’AI CHI CHIH
8 weeks TUESDAYS (9/28-11/16)  Tui:on: $62
T’ai Chi Chih is omen referred to as a moving medita=on. Movements
promote balance and relaxa=on. It is a healing art; not a mar=al art,
prac=ced for its many health beneﬁts. The class will be done seated so
please have a chair without arms.
Instructor: April Leﬄer has a Master’s degree in clinical psychology, is a
Reiki Master, an accredited T’ai Chi Chih instructor and a member of The
Founda=on for Shamanic Studies. See www.seek-peace.com.
ONLINE  10:00-11:15am  Limit 15
20) HATHA YOGA
8 weeks TUESDAYS (9/28-11/16)  Tui:on: $50
This class will focus on both the physical postures (asanas) and the
breath. We will move through seated and standing postures and ﬂow
with breath to achieve a deeper understanding of our bodies and minds.
Instructor: Jenn Walsh has been prac=cing yoga for about 15 years. She
became cer=ﬁed through yoga alliance in 2015 and has cer=ﬁcates in
trauma informed yoga, chair and yin yoga.
ONLINE  7:00-8:00pm  Limit 20
21) TOTAL BODY SCULPTING (Thursday class)
8 weeks THURSDAYS (9/30-11/18)  Tui:on: $50
Discover how to sculpt and tone your en=re body. Focus on and
completely isolate parts of the body in diﬀerent segments of the course.
Enjoy ample =me to build and create long and lean muscles. Persons of
all ages and ﬁtness levels will ﬁnd plenty of exercise op=ons in this class.
Students will need a mat and hand towel.
Instructor: See #15.
ONLINE  6:00-7:00pm  Limit 25
22) T’AI CHI CHIH: MOVING MEDITATION
8 weeks THURSDAYS (9/30-11/18)  Tui:on: $62
T’ai Chi Chih is omen referred to as a moving medita=on. Movements
promote balance and relaxa=on. It is not a mar=al art, is non-violent,
and is prac=ced for its many health beneﬁts. Movements can be adapted
while seated or for physical limita=ons.
Instructor: See #19.
ONLINE  9:30-10:45am  Limit 15

WSCC is a nonproﬁt corpora=on dedicated to providing low-cost educa=on classes for ADULT residents of the area.
** Tui=on includes the cost of course materials unless noted that materials are EXTRA.
Classes are NOT sponsored by the Wallingford-Swarthmore School District.
Please do not contact District oﬃces or other facili=es with any ques=ons, as they do not have informa=on about classes.
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT WSCC COURSES: wscclasses@gmail.com or 610-566-5786.

IN-PERSON COURSES  Classes run once weekly on day and dates indicated.
WSCC will follow all facility COVID-related requirements regarding masks, vaccina`ons, etc. Please check the WSCC website or call the
facility before registering for classes, to ensure that you can meet current requirements. All WSCC course registra`ons are ﬁnal.
These courses held at SWARTHMORE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 129 Park Ave, Swarthmore: masks required if not fully vaccinated.
23) BEGINNING MAH JONGG
8 weeks MONDAYS (9/27-11/15)  Tui:on: $73
Learn the entertaining and challenging game of Mah Jongg! Play full games
with instructor support. Bring a 2021 Mah Jongg card (available at hsp://
www.na=onalmahjonggleague.org/). You cannot play without a card.
Instructor: Amy Graham has been playing Mah Jongg for over 20 years and
has been teaching the game for the past several years.
IN-PERSON at SUMC Parlor  7:00-9:00pm  Limit 12
24) COUNTRY LINE DANCING
8 weeks THURSDAYS (9/30-11/18)  Tui:on: $50
If you are a beginner or have tried line dancing, come and learn the basic
steps in Country Line Dancing. We’ll have lots of fun!
Instructor: Pepper Walling has 25 years experience teaching country line
and couples dancing. She teaches weekly at the Wilmington Elks Lodge.
IN-PERSON at SUMC Chapel  7:00-8:00pm  Limit 25
25) ADVENTURES IN PAPERCRAFTING
8 weeks TUESDAYS (9/28-11/16)  Tui:on: $123**
Be amazed by how easy it is to create gorgeous cards and projects using a
variety of techniques and templates. This course will introduce you to the
basic tools and supplies of cardmakers and scrapbookers, while comple=ng
a new project each week.
Instructor: Pam Margulis-Stone has taught workshops and classes to
cramers of all ages and experience levels.
IN-PERSON at SUMC Centennial Room  1:00-3:00pm  Limit 12

26) BASIC HOUSE WIRING: has been CANCELLED
7 weeks TUESDAYS (9/28-11/16; NO class 10/26)  Tui:on: $80**
Want to take the mystery out of electricity? Even do work in your house?
In this hands-on course you will learn fundamentals of wiring and circuitry
using hand tools, devices and components employed in the trade. Tools
provided, but bring your own if you have them.
Instructor: Nick Carullo has a Masters in Educa:on and taught home
repair at the high school level for over 30 years. He also owned and
operated his own construc:on company for 30 years.
IN-PERSON at SUMC Centennial Room  6:30-8:00pm  Limit 15
27) GENTLE YOGA: has been changed to ONLINE via ZOOM
8 weeks WEDNESDAYS (9/29-11/17)  Tui:on: $50
Gentle Yoga, a varia=on of Hatha yoga, is accessible to all students, to
support mental, physical and spiritual needs. It can help increase mobility,
ﬂexibility and strength in a slow well-rounded approach with gentle
standing and ﬂoor asanas (poses). This class is ideal for anyone who is
interested in a less strenuous class.
Instructor: Sema Larry has been teaching yoga for over 3 years, and has
been in the ﬁtness industry for over 15 years. She ﬁnds yoga to be
inspira=onal in many mental and physical posi=ve ways. “We all are full of
Love and Happiness, Let’s not forget that.”
IN-PERSON at SUMC Centennial Room  9:00-10:00am  Limit 30

WSCC will follow all facility COVID-related requirements regarding masks, vaccina`ons, etc. Please check the WSCC website or call the
facility before registering for classes, to ensure that you can meet current requirements. All WSCC course registra`ons are ﬁnal.
These courses held at SWARTHMORE BOROUGH HALL, 121 Park Ave, Swarthmore: masks required if not fully vaccinated.
28) FAMOUS (AND NOT SO FAMOUS) FIRSTS
8 weeks MONDAYS (9/27-11/22; NO class 10/4)  Tui:on: $55**
Mahler’s “Fimh Brahms” Sixth, Beethoven’s Ninth, Mozart’s Forty-First – all
late and great works of genius. But how about their ﬁrst symphonic
endeavors, omen neglected, rarely performed? We will explore the
earliest works of both famous and lesser known classical composers, and
listen to the way this music inﬂuenced and led to their later works.
Instructor: Bruce Bogdanoﬀ was a piano soloist with the Philadelphia
Orchestra. He is a writer and editor of program notes for their student
concerts and a founding member of the Rose Valley Chamber Ensemble.
IN-PERSON at SBH Council Room  Mondays 1:00-2:30pm  Limit 40
29) BEGINNING EMBROIDERY: has been changed to ONLINE via ZOOM
5 weeks WEDNESDAY (9/29-11/3; NO class 10/27)  Tui:on: $49**
Explore six diﬀerent ﬁlling s=tches (busonhole, couching, ﬁshbone,
seeding, ﬂy, and woven wheel s=tches) while making four unique pendants
or ornaments perfect for holiday gims.
Instructor: Lisa Jacobs is a published kniLng designer and ﬁber ar=st. She
learned to sew and embroider when she was four, and has had a needle in
her hands ever since.
IN-PERSON at SBH Community Room  12:30-2:00pm  Limit 15

NEW CLASS IDEAS?
If you have suggestions for classes you would like to take
or that you can teach,
please email us – wscclasses@gmail.com.

30) LIVING MEDITATION: has been changed to ONLINE via ZOOM
8 weeks MONDAYS (9/27-11/15)  Tui:on: $50
Medita=on frees our hearts and tames our minds, opening us to a vivid,
fearless experience of our lives. Explore siLng and walking medita=on;
listening; working with emo=ons; s=llness and silence; contempla=on and
inquiry. New as well as experienced meditators are welcome.
Instructor: Barry Buchy has studied and prac=ced Tibetan Buddhist
medita=ons for over 40 years. Authorized to teach in the Shambhala
tradi=on, he has led group programs and counsels individual students.
IN-PERSON at SBH Community Room  7:15-8:15pm  Limit 15
31) BEGINNING BIRD ID
3 weeks THURSDAYS (10/7-10/21)  Tui:on: $31
Whether you are already birding or just star=ng to be interested in your
backyard birds, here is an opportunity to learn and prac=ce iden=fying
birds by sight and song, as well as exploring local birding hotspots.
Instructor: Laura Ma=ka has been birding since age 7. She has a BS in
Biology from Purdue University and has worked in two nature centers,
including as director of the Summer Nature Program at Pocono Lake
Preserve.
IN-PERSON at SBH Community Room  7:30am-9:00am  Limit 20
32) CROCHET 101: has been CANCELLED
5 weeks FRIDAYS (10/8-11/12; NO class 10/29)  Tui:on: $34
Learn circular crochet techniques for making versa=le, modular granny
squares, and s=tch them together into a one-of-a-kind Christmas stocking.
Instructor: See #29.
IN-PERSON at SBH Community Room  1:00-2:30pm  Limit 15

IN-PERSON COURSES  Classes run once weekly on day and dates indicated.

WSCC has been educating our community for 56 years.
The Board of Directors thanks you for supporting us throughout these uncertain times. We appreciate your
patience as we found a path to move forward and your flexibility in taking our courses virtually.

WSCC will follow all facility COVID-related requirements regarding masks, vaccina`ons, etc. Please check the WSCC website or call
the facility before registering for classes, to ensure that you can meet current requirements. All WSCC course registra`ons are ﬁnal.
33) IS PILATES RIGHT FOR ME?: has been changed to ONLINE via ZOOM
8 weeks FRIDAYS (10/1-11/19)  Tui:on: $53**
Learn the essen=al exercises of Pilates Mat in fun and non-in=mida=ng
environment. Learn how to move eﬃciently to enhance core stability
and strength. Careful instruc=on will include modiﬁca=ons to
accommodate common ailments and body injuries. Come with an open
mind to enjoy a gentle yet challenging core workout! Bring your own
Pilates Mat. No shoes necessary, exercise socks with grips preferred.
Instructor: Jeanna Vanni is a master Pilates Instructor, Owner and
operator of The Pilates Connexion in Swarthmore, PA and also holds her
Cer=ﬁed Strength and Condi=oning Specialist cer=ﬁcate through the
Na=onal Strengh and Condi=oning Associa=on .
IN-PERSON  11:00am-11:50am  Limit 15
Loca8on: Pilates Connexion, 15 S. Chester Rd, Swarthmore
34) COOKING WITH TEA
4 weeks TUESDAYS (10/12-11/9; NO class 11/2)  Tui:on: $35**
Elevate culinary crea=ons by adding the natural goodness of tea!
Students will learn how to use steeped, infused, ground and whole leaf
tea in cooking. Beverages and foods will be sampled and recipes will be
provided. First class covers the basics of tea produc=on.
Instructor: Karen Donnelly is a Tea Associa=on of Canada cer=ﬁed Tea
Sommelier. She has been a speaker and teacher on tea, its history and
customs for over 20 years.
IN-PERSON  11:00am-12:00pm  Limit 20
Loca8on: Plush Mills Senior Living, 501 Plush Mill Road, Wallingford
35) TRIP TO HAWK MOUNTAIN
Note: This trip runs before the oﬃcial semester start date.
1 week THURSDAY (9/16; Rain Date 9/17)  Tui:on: $35
Join an enthusias=c group of birders at Hawk Mountain in Kempton, PA,
iden=fying hawks as they migrate in great numbers south through the
mountain gaps. Par=cipants will pay the trail fee of $10 each and
provide their own transporta=on, with carpooling available. BYO
binoculars. Instructor will contact students with more details.
Instructor: See #31.
IN-PERSON  8:15am-4:30pm (includes 90 minute drives)  Limit 15

Peg Christensen
Jill Cortazzo
Laura Deihl
Bruno Fanconi
Carol Fanconi

Instructors: Richard Un= and Robert Peters have taught at the Main
Line School, Temple U. (Ambler Campus) and the Restaurant School at
Walnut Hill. They are members of the Society of Wine Educators.
In-Person  7:30-9:30pm  Limit 36
Swarthmore United Methodist Church, Centennial Room
129 Park Avenue, Swarthmore

Please have the Zoom app downloaded and working on your device. Instructors will email the class
link prior to the class start (the day before or the morning of the ﬁrst class).
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REGISTER ONLINE NOW TO SECURE YOUR SPOT IN CLASS: www.wscclasses.org.
FALL semester begins September 27th. See back page to register by mail.

REGISTRATION for Courses

– WSCC GeLng Back to Some In-Person Classes! –

THE FALL 2021 SEMESTER BEGINS SEPTEMBER 27th!
• Some FALL 2021 classes will be taught via the ZOOM plaiorm; Some will be taught IN-PERSON.

The WSCC Board of Directors is pleased to report that we had a successful Spring 2021
semester with our ﬁrst-ever online classes via Zoom. We were able to keep our
community safe in terms of needed social distancing, while s=ll bringing some of our
favorite course oﬀerings into our students’ homes. We are grateful for our instructors’
crea=vity in making their courses online-ready and to our students for coopera=ng with
the Zoom class guidelines to make the virtual experience a good one for all.

• REGISTER ONLINE at www.wscclasses.org to immediately secure your spot in class, with a conﬁrma=on email sent.
• Online payments on the WSCC website are through PayPal — the registrant DOES NOT need to have a PayPal account.
• Please REGISTER EARLY! Classes with low enrollment may be cancelled.
• BEFORE MAILING a registra=on, check the list of CLOSED CLASSES on the website to ensure that the class has openings.
• To pay by check, SEND SEPARATE CHECKS AND FORMS FOR EACH CLASS. Addi=onal forms can be printed from the
website at hfp://www.wscclasses.org/how-to-register/ – under the “Mail-in Registra=on” sec=on.
• When registering by MAIL you are enrolled in the class unless you hear otherwise.

For the Fall 2021 semester, some of our courses will con=nue to run virtually. In
addi=on, now that facili=es are beginning to open up, we are once again able to oﬀer
some courses in-person. Each course will run either Online or In-Person.

• NO REFUNDS except for cancelled classes. Credits issued at the discre=on of the Registrar before the semester begins.
• WSCC oﬀers ADULT-ONLY educa=on classes. Registra=on is restricted to adults 18 years or older.

✂

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ONE COURSE per FORM – MAIL to WSCC, PO Box 141, Wallingford PA 19086
Course Title __________________________________________________________________

Please have a good Internet connec=on in your class space to ensure that your device will hold the
online connec=on for the dura=on of the class.

•

Please be in a space that is appropriate as class space – one without distrac=ons to your classmates
and the instructor. This also includes having adequate space for the course subject, including space
to move around during a ﬁtness course, to work during an art course, etc.

Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Please follow all guidelines given by the instructor – these will vary depending upon the class.
Each person asending the course must have a paid registra=on.

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Tui=on $ _________ x Number of People ________ = Total Enclosed $ ______________

Email ______________________________________________________________

✂

Course Number ________

•

•
•
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36) IMPORTERS YOU CAN COUNT ON
1 week TUESDAY 10/26  Tui:on $50**
Unsure how to select a good wine? Turn the bosle around and check
the importer. This course focuses on importers who represent top
producers from around the world and wineries that cram a product
embodying the best of their region and grape variety. Join us for a
tas=ng of these special, reliable wines.

STUDENT EXPECTATIONS to Attend WSCC ONLINE Courses
•

We are happy to be able to continue providing quality, low-cost education to our community members!

Swarthmore United Methodist Church is requiring
non-vaccinated people to wear masks in their facility.
As it is not possible to wear a mask while wine-tas=ng,
everyone taking the WSCC wine-tas8ng courses must be
fully vaccinated against COVID-19. We ask that our
students respect and oblige by this policy.

37) UNCOMMON VARIETALS
1 week WEDNESDAY 11/17  Tui:on $50**
There are a few changes happening in the wine industry today. Low
interven=on techniques like a return to tradi=onal methods without
pes=cides, fewer addi=ves and using na=ve yeasts for fermenta=on.
Here's a chance to try some unique wines that you may or may not
have heard of. Wines from France, Spain, Greece, Austria, Georgia and
Herzegovina. Some are Biodynamic, Natural, Organic, Sparkling and
some unusual varietals virtually unknown and almost ex=nct.
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We are especially grateful to those who have made monetary donations
to help our organization weather two cancelled semesters.

WINE TASTING

FALL 2021

Check # _______________

Phone _________________________

Addi=onal Registrants (if paying for mul=ple people): ________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

ONLINE classes via Zoom – brochure pages 1 and 2
Please be prepared to meet the WSCC student requirements to asend a Zoom course.
See the sec=on on Page 4: “Student Expecta=ons to Asend WSCC Online Courses.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
IN-PERSON classes at the listed facility – brochure pages 3 and 4.
WSCC will follow all facility COVID-related requirements regarding masking,
vaccina:ons, etc. Please check the WSCC website or call the facility before registering
for classes, to ensure that you can meet current requirements.
All WSCC course registra`ons are ﬁnal.

We will see you in class!

